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2004 LMSC FALL SEASON ROUNDUP

Despite a lot of rain, the Lower Merion Soccer Club completed their 37th year of
providing fall soccer to local area youngsters. LMSC once again was able to
provide a wide range of soccer programs to fit almost everyone. The Intramural
Program had 1700 participants, ranging in age from 4 - 13 years of age. This
included the Special Needs Program which provides soccer for youngsters with
physical, mental and emotional limitations.

The LMSC Travel Team Program had 40 teams competing in the boys Delco
Soccer League and the girls Philadelphia Area Girls Soccer League (PAGS).
Fall travel teams range in age from Under 9 through Under 15. LMSC also has
a boys Under 18 travel team that began play after the high school season. In
addition, LMSC has three adult women’s teams playing in the Tri-County
Women’s Soccer League. LMSC continues to strive to offer as diverse a pro-
gram as possible.

The boys travel team program enjoyed a very successful season. Our ‘A’ teams
continue to be among the best in the state. Going into the last week of the
Delco Season, our ‘A’ teams at U-9 through U-13 were still undefeated in their
respective divisions. Two of our new U-9 boys teams wound up as Delco
League champions. The Fireballs won Delco’s third division. Most impressive
was Delco League’s Under 9 Division One championship game which featured
TWO LMSC teams. In the end, the LMSC Nimrods narrowly defeated the
LMSC Mini-Madrid in an all LMSC championship. The U-10 LMSC Cannibals
had their second straight undefeated season and won their second straight divi-
sion one Delco League championship.

After winning the State Championship last year, our U-12A boys, the LMSC
Roadkill, played up a year at U-13 and reached their semifinals. This spring,
the Roadkill will look to defend their state championship, as will our other cur-
rent state champion, the U-13 LMSC Velez.

On the girls side, the U-10A Heart had their second consecutive undefeated
season in PAGS top division play. The U-10 age group was dominated by
LMSC as the U-10B Strikers won PAGS second division and the U-10C Lasers
won PAGS fourth division.

Several of the girls from the U-12 LMSC Flame, U-13 LMSC Chili Peppers and
U-14 LMSC Stingrays formed a team called FC Liberty and traveled to Den-
mark and Sweden this past summer. FC Liberty competed in the Gothia Cup in
Sweden, along with 1500 other teams from over 60 nations.
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BOYS TRAVEL TEAM ROUNDUP
The Under 9A Nimrods started out with the team traveling to Gettysburg to compete against 15 other teams
from southeastern/central Pennsylvania and Maryland. The Nimrods prevailed in their quarterfinal match against
Glyndon (MD) 3-1 and avenged an earlier loss against the Westminster Black Wolves (MD) by winning the semi-
final match 4-2. The Nimrods won the championship
game 3-1 when they defeated a strong Freedom
Pride (MD) 3-1 as a result of some exceptional goal-
keeping by Sam Blumenthal in the second half.

The Nimrods tore through the regular Delco League
season going 9-0. The team scored 44 goals and
only allowed 7. The Nimrods were seeded first in the
playoffs and faced Greater Chester Valley in the
semifinals. The Nimrods got out of the gate fast,
getting great scoring punch from a red hot Max
Ginsburg and supported by the other strikers Sam
Blumenthal, Sam Kendall and Sammy Ramadane.
With Daniel Buckman on the injured reserve, Mi-
chael Diehl, Max Ginsburg, and Jake Rosenberg
controlled the middle of the field and supported the
strikers and the defense. The Nimrods extended
their lead with another goal in the second half, win-
ning 3-1.

The next day, an all Lower Merion championship game took place on a very sloppy field. The Nimrods jumped out
to a 1-0 lead as a result of a Michael Diehl 12 footer finding the back of the net. The Nimrods continued to be
challenged all over the field by a tenacious Mini-Madrid team. But the stubborn defense of Joseph Dodds, Zach
Herman, and Oliver Henry, along with the superb play of goalie Alex Mack, kept the Nimrods ahead at half 1-0.
Mini-Madrid stepped up the pressure in the second half, but still were shut out. Sammy Ramadane gave the Nim-
rods the breathing room they needed with a strong yard shot from the left side midway through the second half.
The Nimrods finished the fall season 18-2. The Nimrods are coached by Will Nord and Miles Herman.

The Under 9 Mini-Madrid had a “storybook” first season playing in Delco League’s first division. In the Delco
season, Mini-Madrid went 6-2-1 with five shutouts. During that run, Mini-Madrid scored 27 goals while only con-
ceding 8. The season was capped with Mini-Madrid being the finalist in the Delco League playoffs, losing a 2-0
decision to a tough LMSC U-9A Nimrod team.

Mini-Madrid was very active in tournament play this season. They played in five top level tournaments. They
were the finalists in the Spirit United Kickoff Classic and the YMS Columbus Day Cup Tournaments. The season
finale was Parkwood’s Emil Schillinger Thanks-
giving Day Tournament where Mini-Madrid
captured the championship going an amazing
5-0, with all five victories being shutouts. Ma-
drid scored 26 goals in that tournament.

Mini-Madrid’s defense is anchored in goal by
Harry Pillion and by fullbacks Chris Sukonik,
Patrick Murphy and Noah Blodget. Madrid is
blessed with a multitude of skilled, tough mid-
fielders including Gabriel Tagliamonte, Max
Olsan, Tyler Haab, Josh Cohen, John Zipf and
Evan Wolf. Madrid has two tenacious strikers
in Matthew Benstock and Jacob Fleisher.

The head coach of Mini-Madrid is Tom Pillion.
The team is trained by Miguel Nuila, the
“soccer professor.”
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The Under 9C Fireballs finished an
undefeated league season, going 10-0-1
and winning the Delco Soccer League Divi-
sion Three Championship. The Fireballs
defeated a very tough Nether Providence
team 2-1 in the finals. Zachary Kurtz and
Adrian Levitt each scored for the Fireballs
in the final game, while goaltender William
Langfitt stopped a penalty shot and made
a fantastic save in the second half to se-
cure the championship.

All of the other members of the Fireballs
contributed to the championship victory
and our tremendous season, including the
scoring and striker work of Andrew Stone,
the outstanding defensive efforts of Jack
Keffer and Eli Tannenbaum and the great
midfield work of Kenton Weigel, Travis
Chou, Brandon Friedman, Drake Friend,
Alex Cohen, and Adam Schoenberg.

The Under 9 Destroyers completed an enjoyable and successful first season, taking second place in Delco

League Division 5. The Destroyers featured a stingy defense (1.3 goals against average) combined with excellent
ball-handing skills and improved team play at midfield and forward, allowing the Destroyers to dominate most op-
ponents, losing only to a tough TEYSA squad in the regular season.

In the preseason Amity tournament, the De-
stroyers placed second behind Division 2
Lionville, and then won the Delco League
Columbus Day Tournament, allowing
only two goals against along the way to the
championship. In the DELCO Division 5
playoffs, the Destroyers played a hard
fought gamed vs. TEYSA in the final, falling
just short of the championship 2-1.

The Destroyers showed significant improve-
ment over the course of their first season in
the 8v8 format, with a strong back line fea-
turing Matthieu Kuszyk and Bryan Rubin at
fullback, and Jack Kane, Ethan Markman,
and Sean McConnell playing fullback and
goalkeeper. The midfield line, with their ball
handling ability and end-to-end work ethic,
included Noah Ackerman, Rohan
Alur, Michael Cahana, Nolan Eisenstaedt,
Mathieu Kuszyk, and Jake Van Arkle.

The high-scoring forward line included Cole Berman, Ethan Eisenhard, Danny Onorato, Jake VanArkel, and Noah
Yecies.
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The Under 10A Cannibals finished the Delco League season with a perfect 13-0-0 record in the top division.
This is the second straight undefeated season for the Cannibals in the Delco League. The Cannibals defeated the
West Chester Lightning 2-0 in the championship game on goals by Kevin Lawson and Matthew Lindheim.

The strength of the Cannibals team was their
defense which recorded shutouts in over half of
their league games. Goalkeeper Jeffrey Green
and defenders Alex Dubow, Ryan O’Connell and
Jason Shein proved too much for most oppo-
nents each week.

The Cannibals also did well in the Yardley Co-
lumbus Day Weekend tournament, taking 2nd
place in the top flight. The Cannibals defeated
Tewkesbury, New Jersey 2-1 in the semifinals,
then lost a tough 1-0 game to Dix Hills, New York
in the championship.

The Cannibals midfield displayed tremendous
teamwork and a very high work rate that got the
ball downfield very fast. Sean O’Brien played in
the middle with Devin McLaughlin, Mark Abi-
Khattar, Gabe Boni and newcomers CD McGlynn
and Dan Saltz on the sides.

The Cannibals are currently playing up two years in age in the Under 12 indoor league at Rocket Sports. In April,
they will be competing in the very prestigious Jefferson Cup, held in Richmond, Virginia.

The Under 10 Blue Devils were led by goalkeeper Sam "Sliver" Silver. The defense is anchored by Alex
"Herbert" Dupre, Alan "Big Man" Kaplan, and Ernie "Eazy" Pendleton. Our midfielders are Jake "Bob" Aronchick,
Ted "Reds" Foley, Aron "Mr. Dental" Morgan, Steven "Big Foot" Posner, and Sam "Stinkbomb" Stein. At the for-
ward position are Sam "Sammy" Elgart, Dylan "Mini-Me" Henderson and Connor "Fuzzy" Keating. Matt Dupre
served as the team assistant coach and provided great support to head coach, Brant Henderson. However, most
of the credit for preparing the team for the season goes to Grant Myers, the Blue Devils trainer and also head
coach of the boys JV soccer team at Harriton High School.

The Devils opened their season in August at the Kick-Off Classic tournament in Downingtown, PA. The team
earned two wins before encountering the eventual champions from Lenape Valley. The Blue Devils gave up the
first goal, but rallied late on a goal from Sam Elgart to earn a 1-1 tie. Unfortunately the team lost a tie-breaker and
failed to advance to the championship game. In the Ross Haney Labor Day tournament, the Blue Devils continued
their strong early season play, and ran off two straight wins before suffering a setback loss against eventual cham-
pion YMS Attack. However, the Blue Devils next played one of their strongest games of the year and rebounded
well with a 1-0 win over a solid team from Montgomery Soccer Club on a second half goal from Aron Morgan.

The Blue Devils also competed in the YMS Columbus Day Tournament in Yardley, PA. The Blue Devils opened
with two wins but needed a win against the Towamencin Thunder in the final opening round game to advance to
the finals. After relinquishing an early 1-0 lead on a goal from Connor Keating, Dylan Henderson scored two goals
in the second half to gain the victory and advance the team to the finals. Despite a spirited effort the Blue Devils
lost to a team from the Buckingham Soccer Club to end their tournament play. During the fall outdoor season, the
Blue Devils competed in U-10 Division 1 of the Delco League. As expected, the level of competition was high and
the Blue Devils had mixed results. While we increased our win total and scoring average from a year ago when we
also competed in Division 1, the team ended with a record of 3-7-1. After inserting Alan Kaplan into the rotation on
defense at mid-season, which enabled us to move the versatile Alex Dupre around the line-up, the team seemed
to hit stride and put together a nice winning streak. With Alan Kaplan, Ernest Pendleton and Sam Silver shutting
down opponents on the back line, the team was able to expend their energies on the offensive end of the field.

Our midfielders, including Jake Aronchick and Ted Foley, did a great job of controlling play and distributing the ball
when on the attack, and the team had good balance in goal scoring from Connor Keating, Dylan Henderson, Sam
Elgart, Steven Posner, Aron Morgan, and Sam Stein. This winter the Blue Devils will compete in an indoor league
at Rocket Sports, playing up a year in the U-11 division. LIVESTRONG!!
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The Under 10 Serpents completed a second successful season this fall. Their season record was 11-4-3.
The Serpents also competed successfully in both the Kids Peace and Cape Express tournaments. In both tour-
neys, the team finished in second place against some very good competition from the tri-state area.

Throughout the season, Wouter Van den Hooff, Michael
Maggio and James Shecter were the Serpents offensive
leaders. At midfield, Alex Buckmann, Brad Klein, Justin
Keenan, Bryan Shapiro and Mario Maggio played solid in
every game. On defense, Sean Kenny, Josh Salzer and
Alex Kastein anchored a strong defensive unit.

Jason Banner was the Serpents goalie and made some out-
standing saves. During the fall season, the team continued
to show improvement in their skills and understanding of the
game. The Serpents' parents were great supporters
throughout the season. Whether it was raining or freezing,
we could always count on our cheering section. Special
thanks to George Buckmann, Ben Heilman and Traci Brody
for all your hard work.

The boys demonstrated a positive attitude and sportsmanship throughout the season. A great bunch of young
boys who had a lot of "fun" this year and are looking forward to a winter season of indoor soccer.

The Under 11 Pink Panthers had a great season under the new direction of Charlie Dodds who is also the

head coach for West Chester East boys varsity. The Panthers were undefeated in Delco League play until the
last game of the regular season when they dropped a tough decision to Philly Soccer Club. The following week,
the Panthers had to play Philly again in the playoffs and again came up a bit short. The boys showed a lot of pro-
gress and displayed some great soccer. The Pink Panthers look forward to competing in the EPYSA Indoor State
Cups and the Outdoor State Cups.

The Under 11 Vipers started their season by competing in the Kids Peace tournament back in August. The
boys jelled very quickly, playing terrific soccer, finishing third and also winning the Sportsmanship Award, where
they were recognized for their competitive play and sportsman like actions and behaviors. It was a good start to
an outstanding season.

The team went 6 -1 in Delco's fourth division. Four wins ended in shutouts. In the semifinal game, the Vipers beat
Kirkwood, 4 to nil. Goals were scored by Jaimeson Bruner-Henning (2), Tyler Niles and Max Novick. BG Lemmon
and Danny Moyer combined in goal for the shutout. Charles Weinberg, Zach Kleiner, Jack Ebby, and Jay Farrell
limited Kirkwood to four shots on goal.

The Vipers looked forward to facing a formidable oppo-
nent in Penn Academy for the championship and they
weren't disappointed. In the first half of the champion-
ship game, the Vipers went down by a goal, despite win-
ning most 50/50 balls and getting the better of the play.
Danny Moyer played in goal for the game and domi-
nated the box, playing aggressively and serving balls
well to the offense. The Vipers defense was headed up
by Charles Weinberg, Brandon Panagos, Tyler Niles,
and Zach Kleiner who made it difficult for the Penn
Academy offense to break through. The Vipers came
up short though, losing 3 to nil.

Some of the best soccer that we played this year was in practices competing against each other and in tourna-
ments where we played Division 2 teams. The team went 2 and 5 during tournament play.
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The Vipers were fortunate to be able to play four very capable goal keepers during the season: BG, Jaimeson,
Cooper Eisenhard and Danny. Offensively, Matt Kocent, David Schupper, Max Novick, Drew Hoffman, Jaimeson,
Tyler and Danny kept constant pressure on opposing keepers. Defensively, Jay Farrell, Zack Kleiner, Cooper Eis-
enhard, Jack Ebby, Charles Weinberg, Joey Gingold and Brandon Panagos proved to be very difficult to beat.

Head coach Dave Moyer would like to thank Dave Ebby, Rich Kleiner and Dori Henning for their insight and sup-
port in coaching the boys this year.

The Under 14A Arsenal - Coming into the fall season as State Cup Finalists, Arsenal had high expectations

to make a run at the Delco League Division one championship. Arsenal had picked up two key players in forward
George McFarland and defender Drew Hilinski. Unfortunately, too many ties spoiled Arsenal’s quest for the play-
offs. Arsenal still ended with a winning season, going 5-4-4 and finishing in a tie for sixth place in the toughest
Under 14 Division around.

Arsenal played in four tournaments during the fall campaign. Arsenal won the Ross-Haney Labor Day Tourna-
ment going 4-1. Arsenal also won the
Howell Thanksgiving Tournament in
Howell, New Jersey going 5-0.

Besides McFarland and Hilinski, other
members of Arsenal include keepers
David Barnett and Justin Corrado.
Defenders include Colin Fleming,
Zach Winthrop, Daniel Adelson and
Jacob Perry, while the midfield in-
cludes Jason Kass, Eric Stahler, Will
Addis, Sam Pillion, Matt Dean, and
Stephen Simonian. Arsenal’s other
forwards include Nick Bibbs, Tim
Reagan and Peter Adubato. Mid-
fielder Matt Quinn was sidelined for
the season with a serious knee injury.
Fortunately for the Arsenal, Matt
should be ready to resume play this
winter.

At the beginning of December Arsenal was ranked 6th in Eastern Pennsylvania and 22nd in Region 1 by National-
SoccerRanking.com. In addition, Arsenal was ranked 3rd in Eastern Pennsylvania , 11th in Region 1 and 45th in
the nation by GotSoccer.com. Arsenal is coached by Mark Weinmann, Krikor Simonian and Tom Pillion.

The Under 14 Menace finished up yet another great soccer season. Every player improved their skills, and
every player had fun! A stingy defense was anchored by Jake Schutzman, Kraig Lunkenheimer, John Slochower
and Brett Richardson. Strong forward play was seen throughout the year by Adam Castellitto, Chris Allen, Danny
Rosner and Daniel Assiran. Midfield play developed into a major strength for the team, led by Michael Ayella-
Silver, Alex Hails, Jake Karlsruher, Scott MacGregor, Josh Millan and Ezra Shapiro. Brett Brenner played fantas-
tic in goal. Finally, Charlie Hudson, a fantastic player no matter what position he played, filled in at goal at
times, and never let in a goal! The Menace always learned from their losses, and maintained poise. They were
also gracious and proud when victorious, which was often.

The Under 15 Adrenaline - A game-winning goal on a header with 40 seconds left against Lionville provided
the Adrenaline with a spectacular finish to the U-15 Delco League season. Though we dominated the game, Lion-
ville managed a 2-2 tie by converting a penalty kick with two minutes left. We took the ball down the field after the
kickoff, Nate Udren blasted a 20-yard shot, and the goalie batted it toward the far post. Kon Kuznetsov rushed in
to head home the game-winner.
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Though we finished in the middle of the pack (3-5-2 record), The Adrenaline kept improving and became a solid
unit. We played all the playoff teams tough – three one-goal losses and a two-goal defeat that was tied with six
minutes remaining. An absurd offsides call by a parent “ref”, disallowing a brilliant Sam Agoos 35-yard free kick
that the goalie never touched, turned a tie into a loss.

Jeff Gordon (5 goals), Robert Mueller (4), Michael Collinelli (3), Nate Udren (3) and Robbie Schwab (2) provided
most of the scoring. Sam Agoos, Scotty Chernoff and Matt Hyman clicked at midfield. Jordan Blumenthal, Jake
Eisenhard, Sam Hallowell, Mike McAleer, Sean Savett and Matt Taylor provided strong defense in front of goalie
Mikey Pasek. McAleer earned the “Most Improved” Award.

The Adrenaline is looking forward to playing at the Wachovia Spectrum in a 9 PM mini-tournament after the Kixx
game on Feb. 5.

2004 BOYS TRAVEL
TEAM PROGRAM

ROUNDUP
DIVISION TEAM COACH LEAGUE PLAYOFFS

U-09A 1 Nimrods W. Nord 11-0-0 champions
U-09B 1 Mini-Madrid T. Pillion 7-3-1 finalists
U-09C 3 Fireballs S. Kurtz 10-0-1 champions
U-09D 5 Destroyers M. McConnell 7-3-0 finalists
U-10A 1 Cannibals B. Sturla 13-0-0 champions
U-10B 1 Blue Devils B. Henderson 3-7-1
U-10C 3 Serpents B. Kenny 4-3-3
U-10D 4 Rams J. Marks 5-1-3
U-11A 1 Pink Panthers C. Dodds 6-2-2 semifinalists
U-11B 2 Red Devils G. Smolen 2-5-3
U-11C 4 Vipers D. Moyer 6-2-0 finalists
U-11D 4 Cobras T. Considine 2-5-0
U-12A up Roadkill F. Olszewski 8-2-2 semifinalists
U-12B 2 United J. Grimes 1-4-4
U-12C 4 Tornados P. Svigals 0-9-1
U-13A E1 Velez M. Nuila 9-1-1 finalists
U-13B 1 Misfits S. Fagan 5-3-2 semifinalists
U-13C 2 Dynamo K. Smith 1-8-1
U-14A E1 Arsenal T. Pillion 5-4-4
U-14B 1 Menace B Richardson 1-4-3
U-14C 4 Chargers L. Berman 4-4-2
U-15A 2 Adrenaline R. Savett 3-5-2

The Roadkill and Velez are defending State Champions. The
Arsenal were State Cup runners-up in 2004

2004 GIRLS TRAVEL
TEAM PROGRAM

ROUNDUP
DIVISION TEAM COACH LEAGUE PLAYOFFS

U-9A 1 Charge A. Snow 6-2-0 2nd place
U-9B 2 Attack R. Taylor 2-2-4
U-10A 1 Heart C. Ichniowski 7-0-2 champions
U-10B 2 Strikers J. Coyle 6-1-3 champions
U-10C 4 Lasers T. Agoos 9-0-2 champions
U-10D 5 Daredevils K. Farrell 4-4-0
U-11A Premier Tempest R. Rooney 0-9-0
U-11B 3 Screamers F. Robinson 2-6-2
U-11C 5 Comets M. Rosen 3-7-0
U-12A Premier Flame N. Posillico 2-6-5
U-12B 2 Hornets R. Gregg 8-2-4 finalists
U-12C 4 Attack E. Badin 6-3-2 finalists
U-12D 5 Scarlet Fever A. Blistein 2-6-2
U-13A Premier Chili Peppers D. Fagan 1-9-2
U-13B 2 Fire W. Haines 4-5-4 finalists
U-14A Cup Stingrays P. Gangl 4-5-3
U-14B 3 Sharks A. Sears 0-8-1
U-15A Cup Riptide G. Betancourt 2-3-2

The Chili Peppers were State Cup semifinalists in 2004.

SPECIAL OLYMPICS SOCCER
LMSC would like to thank travel team coach Mark Weinmann who headed up the 2004 Special Olympics Fall Festival
held at Villanova University. Mark has run this effort for several years now, coordinating the program, organizing vol-
unteers and making sure that this wonderful event can take place. Mark would like to thank some of the volunteers
that put in a lot of hours, including LMSC U10 Strikers: Anne Coyle, Alana Dumas, Julianne Dorazio, Rachel Flynn,
Charlotte Morris, Allie Partridge, Maria Pizzini and Lizzy Schwartz. Also, Mark would like to thank associated siblings
and friends Claire Coyle (LMSC Quasars), Kiersten Daly (LMSC Heart), Emily Partridge (LMSC Fire).
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2005 LMSC SPRING INTRAMURAL PROGRAM
Once again, LMSC will be running their Spring Intramural Program for younger boys and girls. The program is

tentatively set to run every Sunday afternoon from April 10 through June 19 (except Memorial Day Weekend).
Divisions will be formed as follows:

Boys 2000 Atoms Girls 2000 Neutrons
Boys 1999 Bantams Girls 1999 Microns
Boys 1998 Juniors Girls 1998 Quasars
Boys 1997 Intermediates Girls 1997 Protons
Boys 1995/96 Seniors Girls 1995/96 Electrons

Registration material is available on the LMSC web site: www.lmsc.net

Registration material will also be available in our Spring Newsletter which we will mail out in early March to every-
one on our mailing list. Players currently in the Developmental Travel Team Program, as well as those on the U-9
and U-10 travel teams, may play in the Spring Intramural Program (but NOT in the Fall Intramural Program).

Unlike the fall program, there are no midweek practices in the older divisions of the Spring Intramural Program.

Due to the limited amount of field permits that we are issued in the spring by the township, LMSC will again
have to put a cap on the number of players that will be accepted into the Spring Intramural Program.

Registrations will be accepted on a first come first serve basis in the each division. Once we have received the
maximum number of registrations in each division, we will not be able to accept any additional registrations.

2005 TRAVEL TEAM TRYOUT INFORMATION
One of the primary goals of our Intramural Program is to develop the top players for our highly prestigious Travel
Team Program. This program is where the vast majority of our more talented players wind up playing. The
Travel Team Program is essential for those players who wish to compete at higher levels of play in the future
(high school, college and beyond.)

Tryouts for the fall season travel teams are held in late April and May. We will mail tryout information to all peo-
ple on our mailing list in our Spring Newsletter, which will arrive in early March. Information about tryout dates,
times and locations will also be posted on our web page in mid-February.

The primary season for the teams is in the fall. Most travel teams play a limited amount of indoor soccer during
the winter months. Many of our travel teams play in several spring and early fall tournaments.

LMSC will field up to four teams in each age group from U-9 through U-15, depending on the number of players
that tryout as well as the number of qualified head coaches that are willing to coach in the age group.

ADDITIONAL SOCCER TRAINING OPPORTUNITES
People often contact LMSC looking for additional opportunities for players to be able to work with highly qualified
coaches and develop their soccer skills. LMSC will again be offering a series of summer soccer camps for this
purpose. These camps include travel team camps, intramural camps and PeeWee camps for 3 and 4 year olds.

Travel team players and intramural players who are looking for additional private or small group instruction may
contact LMSC via e-mail. One such opportunity for players is through LMSC travel team coach Danielle Fagan.
Danielle has been coaching in LMSC for seven years and is also the head coach for the Conestoga High School
girls varsity (state semifinalists in 2004). For more information on training opportunities with Danielle, please visit
her web site at: www.soccerdcf.com
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GIRLS TRAVEL TEAM ROUNDUP
The Under 9A Charge players started off their travel soccer career the only way they knew how - with a bang!

After several months of summer practices and scrimmages, the Charge entered their first tournament, the Gettys-
burg Battlefield Blast, in August 2004. The Charge played in a combined U9/U10 division where they faced com-
petition from teams that already had one year of travel soccer under their belt. No problem for the Charge, though
– they blazed through the weekend outscoring their opponents 30 to 1, losing a hard fought final match 1-0 to
Nether’s U10A team.

Over Columbus Day weekend, the Charge
faced good competition at the Cape May, NJ
– George Pratt Memorial Tournament. The
tournament was a great round robin weekend
for the Charge to pick up their speed of play
and finish off their PAGS season strong.

The Charge ended their first season with a
second place finish in PAGS division one
play, outscoring their opponents 25 to 7 over
the course of the season. The Charge has
really focused on improving their technical
skills and continues to improve their juggling
skills through weekly juggling contests with
records being set as high as 67!

Congratulations to all of the Charge players:
Laura Bunn, Emma Dahle, Bailey Ebby,
Claire Lavelle, Katie Melvin, Jamie Mullaney,
Jessica Mullaney, Julie Primavera, Elizabeth
Spitz, Hannah Udren, and Nikkole Voluck.

The Under 10A Heart — If you tell the ball what to do, will it listen? In the 2004 season, the Lower Merion

Heart team focused on developing the players’ technical skills so they could start making a soccer ball listen. By
the end of the fall season, the results showed. Team juggling competitions became cut throat affairs with players
juggling past 100 touches, performing around-the-world tricks, and two-player teams keeping the ball airborne for
minutes at a time. Dribbling in games had become more varied in direction and speed, while near-post driven
crosses and far-post flighted crosses were finding their way from the practice field to game situations. Passes
made with pace, accuracy and timing now had the receiver in mind, while first touches were finding the direction
with the most space to exploit instead of just the direction toward the goal.

The improving technical skills helped lay
the foundation for another successful fall
season for the Lower Merion Heart. For
a second consecutive year, the team
finished undefeated and captured first
place in the first division of PAGS. The
Heart also competed successfully in the
premier U-11 bracket at Long Island Jun-
ior’s Northport Columbus Day tourna-
ment with three wins against only two
one-goal losses. Summer tournaments
produced great results as well, including
a semi-final appearance for one-split
squad team in the U-11 age group of the
Got Milk 3v3 tournament against some of
the top ranked U-11 teams in the region.
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Your Sports Center internet votes for the “Ooohhh-Aahhh” Goal of the Season have now all been tabulated. And
here’s the clip of this season’s winner: “That looks like #9 for Lower Merion setting up to take the corner. The jock-
eying in the box looks especially chippy. Don’t forget to bring your elbows if you’re going in there. That’s a lovely
cross flighted to the far post with a wonderful touch on it. Ooohhh. There’s #6 for Lower Merion adjusting her far
post run. Wait -- I don’t believe it! She just smacked an instep volley while she was airborne right into the back of
the net. Brilliant! Aaahhh.”

The Lower Merion Heart enjoyed a special treat of being invited to play a tournament at the Philadelphia Spectrum
on November 6th. Their perfect record in the tournament earned the team the honor of welcoming the Philadel-
phia Kixx onto the field that night for the Kixx home opener.

Well deserved to all the players -- Kiersten Daly, Caleigh Foust, Sydney Frank, Carly Ichniowski, Sophie Katz,
Samara Kitnick, Gabriella Kursman, Nanci Selig, Salina Williford, Martha Zeller, and Mary Grace Zeller -- on an-
other great season of playing hard, playing smart and playing with Heart.

The Under 10 Strikers - For the 2004 season, the LMSC Strikers focus was on teamwork and for every

player to see herself as a winner. And it paid off.

The Strikers team mantra? “Have fun and play hard!” Well, the Strikers played VERY hard and had a LOT of fun.
Playing hard came through in focused practices and toughness on the field. Each Striker was accountable to her
teammates for her effort. All teammates enjoyed both the rewards of hard work as well as any need for extra
work. Having fun routinely extended beyond the soccer field and included lots of time at the “team pool” and vol-
unteering at the Special Olympics. The result? THE MIGHTY TEN.

Due to some last minute events, the Strikers entered the 2004 season with only 10 players on their roster. After
much discussion, the team decided to stay with the core ten and commit to 100% practice and game participation.
Many an opposing coach inquired at the beginning of a game “Where is the rest of your team?” By the end of a
game it always became clear that this IS the team.

The Striker success came through in tournaments as well. In late August the girls played in the Spirit United Kick-
off Classic. After battling through two preliminary games in 95-degree heat with no subs, the girls lost the semi-
final game after two overtimes and seven penalty kicks. In late October, the girls returned to tournament play on a
mission. Mission accomplished – the Strikers won the 2004 Lehigh Valley Women’s Fall Festival.

Throughout the season, the Strikers showed extraordinary dedication to each other and a love for the sport of soc-
cer. Success came from placing the efforts of ten over the effort of one.

Congratulations on a season to be remember: Anne Coyle, Alana Dumas, Julianne Dorazio and Rachel Flynn,
Megan Kilcullen, Samantha Moore, Charlotte Morris, Allie Partridge, Maria Pizzini and Lizzy Schwartz.—always to
be known as The Mighty Ten.

The Under 10 Lasers followed up a strong
2003 season with an undefeated 9-0-2 record
in 2004, winning the highly competitive PAGS
Division 4 championship, scoring 34 goals
while surrendering only 7. The Lasers also
took second place in the Ross-Haney Labor
Day Classic and played Radnor’s U-10A Divi-
sion 2 team to a solid 1-1 tie in the Mountain-
top Columbus Day Classic.

The potent offense was led by Kris O’Sullivan
in the middle, with Alessandra Patrizio, Carly
Scher, Sarah Weiser and Claire Comai on the
wings. Tireless mid-fielders Clara Davis, Nata-
lie Agoos, Callan Goldman, Julia Kramer-
Golinkoff, and Anna Blumenfeld consistently
controlled the middle of the field, feeding the
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offense and supporting the defense. Defenders Alex Dias-Lalcaca, Suzie Bernstein, and Darby Marx dominated
the opposition all season, and set up several goals with corner kicks. When the ball did get through the defense,
Sarah and Suzy were superb in goal, surrendering only seven goals in eleven games. The Lasers played with
spirit and teamwork all year, coming from behind on three occasions.

All thirteen players made significant contributions to our success and showed significant improvement. The La-
sers were coached by Ted Agoos, Lee Davis, and Howard Goldman, and managed by Susan Blumenfeld. Great
year, Lasers!!!

The Under 11 Comets had a tremendous fall season. Competing in PAGS division 5, the Comets showed

continued growth and improvement throughout the season. While bolstered by several travel team veterans, new-
comers to travel soccer made up the majority of our roster.

Goaltending duties were shared by starters Ari Vallet and Lindsay Auerbach, with end-of-season help from Re-
becca Marks and Shaina Carroll. The defense was anchored by sweeper Rebecca Marks, with superb play from
stopper Shaina Carroll and wing defenders Leah Adelson and Dylan Gelula. Sivan Ben-Maimon dominated mid-
field play through much of the season, aided by Pamela Rosen, Emily Pearlstein, Sarah Waldfogel, and Keira Sul-
tan. Forward play of Rachel Ayella-Silver, Hannah Waldfogel, Ali Berstein, and Francesca DeMuzio contributed a
strong offensive performance throughout the year.

The effort paid off in results, with the team improving from a 1-9 finish last year to a 3-6 record this season, quali-
fying for the playoffs. Most notably, offensive production rose to 11 goals for the season (up from two in 2003),
with eight players contributing tallies during the year. League highlights included shutout victories over Radnor
Rockets and KOP-Blue, and a season-ending victory over previously undefeated KOP-White. Congratulations to
all for a wonderful season!

The Under 12 Hornets had an excellent and fun-filled season, finishing their league games undefeated. The
team showed a great deal of commitment and enthusiasm and in their second season as the Hornets with only a
couple of changes in the roster they began to play very well as a team. The Hornets are always difficult to beat
owing to a very strong defense led by Lauren Rhodes as sweeper and backed up by Laura Peterson and Julia
Feldbaum. The last line of defense was a new player to the team, Dana Janney, who let in only one goal during
the season and was the best all-round goalkeeper we saw this year. The midfield was made up of some hard
working ball-winners like Dana Myers and Julia Miller, some imaginative ball movers like Nadia Kale and Laura
Walzer, and the boundless energy of Viviana Pernot and Loren Blank. The offense was anchored around the
gritty Sarah Spector, with Shannan Williford and Caroline Feenane patrolling the wings, while Patricia Neckowicz
used her speed to great effect (as the team’s top scorer), and Jennie Wigrizer added a new intensity to the attack.
After beating DSB in the semi-final on a great goal scored by Patricia after a defense-splitting pass by Jennie, the
Hornets tied the final against Swarthmore. In the penalty shootout, in spite of Dana’s great saves, the team suc-
cumbed to the pressure. After having shown so much commitment throughout the game, evidencing a keen de-
sire to win and a refusal to lose, the players showed their true character by showing almost no disappointment.
Instead they smiled, congratulated the other team, and said they were looking forward to coming back next year
and playing Swarthmore again. The coaches are looking forward to next season as well.

The Under 12 Attack - With new coaches and new players, the U-12 Lower Merion Attack had a lot of un-

knowns and a lot of pre-season optimism leading up to the 2004 fall soccer season. The goal of coaches Elias
Badin, Jon Rothschild, & David Rosenbaum was to provide 16 girls who had never played on the same soccer
field together with a fun soccer experience and to develop into a true team by the end of the season. With tremen-
dous dedication and effort by 3 coaches and 16 outstanding girls, the Lower Merion Attack ended up being the
team that everyone had envisioned by season’s end. The Attack went through their regular season is spectacular
fashion putting together a record of 5-1-2 and placing 2nd in their division in PAGS.

The Attack was led on offense by leading scorer Sarah Badin who was accompanied on the offensive line by
Sarah Orkline, Callie Page, & Cecelia Rosenbaum. As a unit together the offense provided many exciting goals
throughout the season with all of the offensive players playing major parts in the success of the team. The midfield
play of the Attack improved dramatically throughout the season, getting to the point by season’s end that the At-
tack’s midfield unit was dominating the middle of the field of play. This unit included Sarah Hammer, Alex Liu, Lau-
ren Ritterband, Noelle Farook, Sara Adler and Sage Harris. As a unit, the midfield always gave 150% effort with all
out hustle and determination and it showed in their success by season’s end.
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The heart and soul of the Attack team was the defense led by Chloe Chou at center defense and Mary Shimell at
sweeper. Along with Chelsea Quinn, Reggie Burke, Alison Frank and Molly Rothschild the Attack’s defense was
as cohesive unit as you will find on a soccer field. This unit allowed only six goals the entire season through eight
regular season game, two post-season games and four tournament games.

Needless to say, a team does not allow only 6
goals over 14 games without stellar goalie play.
The Attack was very fortunate to have not one
but two outstanding goalies this season in
Cecelia Rosenbaum and Callie Page. Both
Cecelia and Callie made great saves throughout
the season along with both being excellent field
generals from the goalie position.

The Attack placed second in the Columbus
Weekend Liberty Belle Tournament, losing a
hard fought 1–0 championship game and
proudly took home the second place trophy.

The Attack went into the post-season with high
hopes of a PAGS championship. In the semi-
final game, the Attack won a well played 1-0
game over a strong Greater Chester Valley
squad. That set the stage for the championship
game under the lights at Rocket Sports on a
beautiful November night. In a game that will go
down in history as one of the most hard fought U-12 games ever played, the Lower Merion Attack and the Spring-
field Cougars battled through a scoreless regulation and two scoreless overtime periods. In an exciting shootout to
decide the championship, Springfield prevailed. As an exhausted Attack team walked of he field they held their
heads up high knowing that they were truly also champions.

The Attack improved so much from the start of summer practices to the end of the season that it was simply
amazing what this group of 16 girls accomplished. Congratulations to all of the Attack players and coaches for this
phenomenal season of soccer!!

The Under 12 Scarlet Fever - In Fall 2004 ten members of last year's A's, three from last year's Rockets,
and five girls who had never played travel soccer before formed the Scarlet Fever, a hard-working team that
stayed cohesive and upbeat in spite of an injured reserve list that would have made Andy Reid lose his compo-
sure and a number of close losses during its season in PAGS Division 5. The Fever started off the season on a
great note with two wins and a fourth place finish at the Perlini Labor Day Tournament in Warminster. Highlights
of the regular season were wins against Interboro and Southern Chester and a tie at Avon Grove, the eventual
Division Champion, when Audrey Utkus managed a breakaway goal with only three minutes left to even the score.

The Fever was still in contention at the end of almost every game it played thanks in large part to great work by
goalies Leah Puklin (back for her third year as a keeper) and Erin Marshall (who made remarkable progress in her
very first year in goal). Megan Woolbert, the queen of the penalty kicks, was the Fever's top scorer (5 goals, 3 of
them on PK's), while Emily Rappaport used grit and determination to contribute three (usually ending up in the
opponent's goal with the ball), and Audrey Utkus used her speed and extra effort to produce two. Madeline David,
Julie Prizer, and Erin Marshall also scored during the season.

The anchors of the Fever's defensive line were Lenna Blistein, Caroline Kocent, Lauren Berman, and Erin Segal
who regularly showed opponents that the smallest member of the team could also be the most difficult to get past.
Allison Wortley, Madeline David, and Claire Harris made big contributions throughout the season at all three field
positions (Madeline even played a fine half in goal in one game). Emily Brody-Bizar, Julie Prizer, Leah Puklin,
Caroline Weiss, and Charlotte Griffiths were particularly effective midfielders. Emily Goodman and Zoe Kuenstler
were frequent threats to score at forward; a dramatic breakaway by Zoe at Aston led to one of Megan's penalty
kicks.

The Scarlet Fever's coaches, Steve Bizar, Ken Griffiths, and Adam Blistein, are grateful to these eighteen dedi-
cated players for a wonderful season and look forward to seeing them play more soccer in the future.
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The Under 13 Fire started the PAGS U-13 Division 2 season like a bunch of first time campers. They knew the
fundamentals, but all they seemed to get by rubbing two sticks together was smoke, not fire. As the team got
ready for it's annual Columbus Day weekend trip to The George Pratt Memorial Tournament in Cape May, they
found themselves in the division basement, with an 0-4 record. The girls were playing stingy defense in their flat-
back four, with Jenny Haines and Alex Stein as central defenders and Eileen Kenny, Sivahn Barsade, Courtney
Cines and Emily Partridge as sidebacks, but the team struggled with finishing. A lone mistake in the defending
third of the pitch would find a way of ending up in the back of our net and unfortunately, we couldn't take advan-
tage of those same opportunities presented to us in our attacking third.

After Cape May, the team faced a must win or draw situation every weekend in order to just have a chance at
making the playoffs. In our 1st game back, we earned a 1-1 draw on an incredibly windy day. The goal came on a
great though ball from Caitlin Bonney, that found Margo Lesher behind the SCCSA Jaguar defense. With each
game the team showed it's character and resiliency. They came back in their game against the Hockessin Pan-
thers, the eventual Division 2 Champs, after falling behind 2-0 to the very talented Panthers. Kaitlyn McCaffery`s
perpetual motion and hard work up top got her the chance to score our first goal, cutting the lead to one. While the
second score came off Jenny Haines's driven ball into the box that ricocheted off a defender and into the goal to
knot the game up. Gabby Mezochow showed incredible heart marking their key attacking player and holding her
scoreless in the tense 2nd half. Caitlin Bonney, in her first full season as the Fire center-mid, had
emerged as a force in the middle.

Our quarter-final game had The Fire as the number seven seed playing against the 2nd seed, Horsham.
Madelena Rizzo had a superb game. Playing better each time out, Madelena was creating scoring chances for
The Fire and nightmares for opposing defenders. This match would prove more of the enjoyable same, as she
threaded the needle from her left wing, with 2 perfectly placed balls for assists. Margo Lesher corralled
Madelena's first assist at the far post, while the second assist found Julia Buckman in a defensive seam in the
front of the goal. Julia one timed it home for the game winner. Our midfield anchored by Caitlin Bonney, Gracie
Pearlman, and Rachel Howard played a very strong game. It may have been an upset on paper, but the coach
knew the The Fire were red hot.

The semi-final game pitted The Fire against the vastly improved Spirit Chaos. After 90 minutes of regular time and
overtime, the game ended in a 0-0 tie and would now be settled by the cruel world of PKs. In the cold misty rain, it
was sad to think one team would have to walk away a loser. Sarah Rutter came up big with 2 saves, while the
pressure of the circumstances and the slippery surface added to the difficulty of putting the ball on frame for both
teams. As we came down to our fourth PK, the score was still 0-0. Hanna Goldberg-Morse calmly placed her shot,
low and in the corner for our first lead of the game. Sarah Rutter then stood tall shutting the Chaos down. There
wasn't much time to celebrate this victory, because tomorrow we were playing in the Championship game.

It was fun to get to the big game at USTC on their turf field, but The Fire were playing a very spirited Hockessin
Panther team and the Fire coach knew many players might be tired after last night's long game. The game was 0-
0 through five minutes of the 2nd half when Hockessin drew first blood. The Fire came back on a terrific cross
from Madelena Rizzo that found Margo Lesher at the back post to make it even again. As the game played on,
both teams had great chances. Fire keeper, Sarah Rutter, saved her best for last and was keeping the Fire in the
game. With a minute left in the contest, Hockessin picked up a loose ball at the 12 and fired it into the goal for the
game winner. The team had a wonderful journey this fall season, which took them to the surprise destination of
playing in the division finals. The road had some bumps in it along the way, but the girls certainly got much better
as the season progressed. They believed in each other and knew anything was possible.

Great effort ladies for a season well done! Thanks to our 2 keepers, Sarah Rutter and Sivahn Barsade, for coming
up big between the posts! Thanks to our defenders, Courtney Cines, Jenny Haines, Eileen Kenny, Gabrielle Me-
zochow, Emily Partridge, and Alexandra Stein for working hard to understand the flat back four and their responsi-
bilities on the pitch. Thanks to our midfielders, Lindsey Adelman, Caitlin Bonney, Chloe Burch, Hanna Goldberg-
Morse, Rachel Howard, and Gracie Pearlman for their non-stop effort and remembering, good teams win by get-
ting numbers up on attack and getting numbers back when the team is defending. Thanks to our forwards, Julia
Buckman, Margo Lesher, Kaitlyn McCaffery, and Madelena Rizzo for fighting for those loose balls and under-
standing the importance of always making those runs.

We all found out that where there's smoke, there is The Fire!!
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The Under 14A Stingrays completed

their sixth season in the PAGS league and
had another great year. The team played
in the highly competitive Cup Division, go-
ing 4-4-3 and reaching the quarterfinals.
During the fall, the Stingrays won two tour-
naments, placing first in the Moorestown
(New Jersey) Columbus Day Tournament
as well as the Western Lehigh Fall Fest
where they went a perfect 4-0-0. The
Stingrays were also finalists in the Colleen
Reilly tournament (Horsham, PA) and took
fourth out of 32 teams in the Gettysburg
Blast Tournament.

In tournament play, the Stingrays out-
scored their opponents 32-7. Their overall
record during the fall was 16-7-5.

It was nice to see several of the ninth grade girls on the team playing varsity for their respective high schools.
Hopefully next year, when all the girls are in high school, they will all be playing varsity soccer in the fall. The team
is currently playing in the High School Varsity league at Rocket Sports.

The Under 14A Sharks The 2004 season was a learning experience for the Sharks. We had several new

players and the team took part in five training sessions with Danielle Fagan as well. Combining new players and
off-field demands proved difficult as we moved up a division and several games were played with a total of 9-12
players. I was extremely proud of the efforts of those who attended the games and practices and their valiant ef-
forts against opponents who have been playing together year-round for years. There were several girls who
played every minute of 3 tournament games over the Columbus Day weekend tournament

Danielle Frank once again was our goalie and kept us competitive against high-powered competition. Newcomer
Betty Walker arrived to anchor our defense and continually raced to the ball to thwart scoring threats. Lauren
Hanak and Jenni Terker also provided a steady influence on the defense as well as midfield. Kara Silberthau also
routinely played entire games at defense and kept our games close. Maura Watson split time between midfield
and defense.

Mira Moskowitz began the season at striker and was our leading scorer. Mira volunteered to play defense and
midfield as well, depending on the needs of our team. Also playing midfield regularly were Becca Lefkoe, Camila
Zeger and Hannah Spiegel. These girls were easy to tell at the end of our games due to their red faces as they
had given their all for the team. Hannah also scored for us during the year as a wing. Megan Spagnola and Claire
Chitester also played midfield for a few games this year.

We experimented with several formations during the season and the offense was improving by the end of the
year. Elana Sears also scored for the Sharks and there were several great passes between our rotating offensive
players. Olivia Goodman was always a threat to make a great run down the field and Neely Burch energized the
team from midfield and striker and continually worked the ball upfield with her hustle. Sarah Camitta played sev-
eral roles again this year as she played every position, sometimes in the same game. Sarah Ritterband played
forward and midfield well in her first season, using her speed to keep the ball moving forward.

Of course, no team could be complete without supporting parents and coaches and Rick Camitta and all of our
parents, veteran and new, did a splendid job again this year.
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DELCO LEAGUE (BOYS)

2004 U-9 1 Nimrods W. Nord
2004 U-9 3 Fireballs S. Kurtz
2004 U-10 1 Cannibals B. Sturla
2003 U-9 1 Cannibals B. Sturla
2003 U-10 4 Condors D. Moyer
2003 U-11 1 Roadkill A. Kelly
2003 U-12 Premier Velez M. Nuila
2002 U-9 3 Pumas T. Pillion
2001 U-9 2 Rebels G. Moore
2001 U-10 1 Velez M. Nuila
2001 U-10 4 Dynamos K. Smith
2001 U-11 4 Chargers B. Richardson
2001 U-12 Premier Hammerheads B. Sturla
2000 U-9 2 Misfits S. Fagan
2000 U-10 1 Hammerheads B. Sturla
2000 U-10 4 Lightning A. Corrado
2000 U-11 5 Demolishers R. Savett
2000 U-12 2 Rebels G. Moore
2000 U-13 5 Dynasty G. Gibson
1999 U-9 1 Hammerheads B. Sturla
1999 U-10 5 Demons A. Macia
1999 U-11 2 Rebels G. Moore
1999 U-12 4 Gunners W. Einhorn
1999 U-12 5 Aliens A. Escott
1998 U-12 4 Marvels R. Kaufman
1997 U-13 3 Gators M. Avart
1997 U-14 2 Maniacs K. Lord
1997 U-14 3 Banshees J. Rose
1997 U-15 2 Blackhawks C. Scott

PAGS LEAGUE (GIRLS)

2004 U-10 1 Heart C. Ichniowski
2004 U-10 2 Strikers J. Coyle
2004 U-10 4 Lasers T. Agoos
2003 U-9 1 Heart C. Ichniowski
2003 U-12 Premier Chili Peppers D. Fagan
2002 U-9 1 Lightning R. Schwab
2001 U-9 5 Rockets S. Frank
2000 U-9 5 Heartbreakers W. Haines
2000 U-15 2 Devils R. Miller
1999 U-12 3 Red Storm D. Sutton
1999 U-14 2 Devils R. Miller
1999 U-14 4 Chili Peppers M. Malloy
1999 U-15 2 Red Hawks C. Dennis
1997 U-14 2 Hawks R. Lane
1997 U-15 1 Mandrills L. Laver

LEAGUE CHAMPIONS HONOR ROLL
Below is a list of LMSC teams who have been crowned league champions since 1997. The list has the year, age
group, division, team name and head coach.

LMSC STRIKERS

UNDER 10 DIVISION TWO LEAGUE CHAMPIONS
Scooby, CD-Rom, Patrick’s Little Brother, Orange and Rhino
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FC LIBERTY EUROPEAN TOUR
by Danielle Fagan

This past summer a group of girls from three LMSC teams: the Flame (Claire MacManus, Blaine Steinberg, Carli
Sukonik), the Red Hot Chili Peppers (Charlotte Damico, Murphee Greeley, Bridget Gribbin, Kasey Jakobowski,
Bailey Marshall, Courtney McKinney, Anayis Melikian, Katie Walsh) and the Stingrays (Hanni Blindenbacher,
Sarah McGovern, Hannah Newman and Brynn Becker) formed a team called FC Liberty to travel to Denmark and
Sweden to play soccer. The team was run under the direction of long time LMSC Travel Team Head Coach Dan-
ielle Fagan. Below is a diary of the tour.

July 7 - Excited for the adventure, we departed Philadelphia International Airport at 9:00 pm. We arrived at
Heathrow Airport at 8:00 am London time. After a 4-hour layover, we flew to Copenhagen, Denmark. The travel,
plane food and long hours began to wear on everyone as we boarded a bus to Skovlunde (a city about 25 minutes
outside of Copenhagen) to meet our host families. It was about 50 degrees and rainy, which seemed especially
cold since we had hot and humid weather at home. There was a bit of trepidation as we were introduced to the
Skovlunde IF players and their families, but that would soon change as the players made friends quickly.

July 8 - 11 - The next few days proved to be a lot of fun for the players as they got the opportunity to learn about
the Danish culture and language while playing soccer. We practiced and played two friendlies on some of the
most beautiful fields I have ever seen. The club facilities and grounds were simply pristine. The grass was green
and thick. There were locker rooms, showers, meeting rooms, an equipment room stocked with balls, pinnies,
cones, etc. The clubhouse had a concession area and there were trophies and pictures lining the walls. We
toured Copenhagen and saw the famous Little Mermaid statue as well as Tivoli Gardens, a world famous amuse-
ment park landscaped with beautiful flowers, plants and trees. The players found a McDonald’s and felt right at
home even though they had to pay extra for ketchup. Other players had food packed by their host families which
consisted of sandwiches made of bread and a thin slice of chocolate....yes chocolate!

July 12 - 13 - On the morning of July 12th, we boarded a bus for a 4-hour ride to Gothenburg, Sweden to play in
the Gothia Cup. The Gothia Cup is the largest international youth soccer tournament. Some interesting facts
about the tournament: 1,525 teams; 32,110 participants; 91 playing fields; 4,320 games over a 7-day period; 61
nations represented. We stayed at the Scandic Europa hotel in the heart of the city, and conveniently attached to
an indoor/outdoor mall. The fun part was walking around and seeing thousands of other youth soccer players
from all over the world.

The next day we played our first game against a team from Sweden. At night we attended the opening ceremo-
nies in Ullevi Stadium with over 40,000 people. It was just like the Olympic opening ceremonies with singing,
dancing and the parade of nations. One of the most moving moments was the announcement of a group of young
boys from Israel and Palenstine who formed a combined team to compete in the tournament. The players had a
great time chanting “USA” and could be heard throughout the tournament singing the national anthem while walk-
ing through the streets or waiting for the trams that transported us to all of our games.

July 14 - 17 - We learned about some differences playing soccer in this tournament. All substitutions were done
on the fly, the teams shook hands both before and after the game, the teams traded one club flag instead of
patches for everyone, and each team either sang a song or chanted in their native tongue after the game. We
played games against Swedish and Finnish teams and succeeded in getting to the quarterfinals to face a team
from California. There was a lot of soccer, but plenty of time for sightseeing. Some of the players participated in a
mud soccer match at the tournament headquarters. Other highlights of our time in Sweden included attending a
pro game, taking a boat tour of the canals that weave through the city, and shopping.

July 17 - 18 - We headed back to Denmark late on the 17th and had a farewell dinner for the team as we prepared
to fly home early the next morning. The tough part was getting up at 4:00 am, but at least the sun was up already
as they have about 19 hours of daylight in Scandinavia where the sun didn’t set until around 11:00 each night. It
was sad to be leaving, but everyone was anxious to get home. Overall, it was a great trip!
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INTRAMURAL SOCCER: SETTING OUR GOALS
AND UNDERSTANDING OUR ROLES

The following article was written by Dr. Steve Piltch, Head of School at the Shipley School. He is passionate about the positive role that athletics can play in
the development of children and has coached intercollegiate level sports. He and his wife have three children, and he currently coaches in our intramural
program. In this article he shares many of the lessons he has learned during his many years as soccer parent and coach with the hope of helping other soccer
parents make positive contributions to their children’s experience with LMSC.

As parents we are constantly faced with selecting the activities that provide our children with the best opportunities
to grow and learn. While we want to help them become multidimensional individuals, we should be careful not to
over-schedule them. In selecting an activity, we must decide what our goals are for our children and what we want
out of that particular opportunity. As we select the opportunities, we need to understand the role we have in mak-
ing them a successful part of our children’s lives.

In the case of athletics, specifically intramural soccer, we should remember that it may be our children’s first ex-
perience in organized competition. Understanding that the kids will come from a range of backgrounds and will
have different levels of ability, we should do everything we can to prepare our children for the situation and to un-
derstand their relative places on the team. Usually there is a large continuum on the team represented by three or
four groups of players: those who are more talented and may aspire to playing travel soccer, those who enjoy in-
tramural play and are either without the ability or the desire to pursue travel soccer, and those for whom there is
little interest or ability and who may decide to give it up. (My wife and I have three children who have played intra-
mural soccer and they represent all three of the groups.) Regardless of which groups your children are in at the
moment, it is impossible to tell where they will fall in the long run because it can change. We must be comfortable
with their level of play and be careful not to judge them.

Regardless of their natural ability, we want all of the players to develop a better understanding of the game and to
develop the skills they need to play it. In addition, we want them to develop a sense of teamwork and commitment.
Just as with their academic skills such as reading and writing, players develop their soccer skills at different rates
and times. We must be patient with them. In addition, while most, if not all, of us, like to win, we must understand
that winning is secondary. What we should focus on is the process: helping our children to develop, learn, and
grow—and enjoy the experience. If they enjoy it and develop a passion for it, they will stick with and invariably get
better at it. Moreover, since good process leads to good results, the wins tend to take care of themselves.

To create the best opportunity possible for our kids, we should encourage them to learn to work hard, to negotiate,
and to understand their roles on their teams. While we naturally notice and applaud the kids who are gifted, it is
essential that we appreciate and support all of the players in their efforts. When our children are in games, we
must find a way to root for them without reflecting negatively on their opponents or teammates. Whether our chil-
dren are scoring the winning goal or giving it up, we must be able to be there for them and their teammates.

As much as we all like to win, our children learn at least as much from losing. One of the most important skills that
children can learn from sports is resilience. As parents, we often become anxious when our children fall down
and/or make errors. In truth, learning to get back up and/or cope with the errors is one of the most important attrib-
utes children can develop. The future becomes much more perilous if a child does not get back up or does not
have the opportunity to learn from the situation. If our children are to become the best adults they can, we need to
allow them to deal with disappointments and frustrations in a productive way. We need to be their allies.

As often as we talk about this as adults, it is much harder to practice on a daily basis. Knowing our kids learn
much more from what we do than from what we say, we need to focus our behavior to be consistent and suppor-
tive. Here are a few hints that I have learned the hard way:

(Continued on page 18)
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 Whenever possible, get your children to their games and practices early; being late makes them anxious.

 At every game you attend, praise and support both winners and losers. Always be positive in your state-
ments.

 When you go to a game, be sure to watch it; your children want to know that you are interested.

 Find a way to ask your children about the experience, and do what you can to support their interest. This
might include kicking a ball with them during the week.

 No matter how close or competitive the game is, keep your emotions in check; if you find yourself getting
angry or upset, take a step back from the action without saying anything you might regret. (Parents should
never harass any player, coach, or referee.)

 Give the referee the benefit of the doubt even if he/she makes an overt error. (No spectator should say
anything to a referee; if there is a question, the coach of the team should handle it.)

 Knowing that coaches are doing their best and have many players on their team, try to be patient about
any concerns you have regarding such issues as your children’s playing time and position.

 If you have a concern or question for your coach, be sure to voice it at an appropriate time and in a posi-
tive and productive manner. Try not to have concerns about such things as playing time.

 Try to be as involved in the game as a spectator as your child wants you to be but leave the coaching of
the game to the team coaches.

 Enjoy the game.

With the role that athletics play in our society, there is the potential to lose sight of their importance from a devel-
opmental perspective. We want our children to enjoy their experience, feel reinforced by it, and develop some of
the skills mentioned earlier. If they do this, their experience will be a success. With that in mind, make it a goal to
help your children in the process. Let it be about them and for them; most of all, let it be fun.

NEUTRONS DIVISION STARS

Some of the Neutrons Division (five year old
girls) players take time out to wave to the
camera. A special thank you to Michael
Mark and Tom Gallagher who ran the Neu-
trons and boys Atoms Divisions so well this
year. LMSC would also like to thank Justin
Ceccarelli who ran the four year old PeeWee
Divisions on Sundays.

FC LIBERTY IN EUROPE

Members of FC Liberty (comprised of
players from the LMSC Flame, LMSC
Red Hot Chili Peppers and LMSC
Stingrays take time out for a team
photo. The Liberty trained in Denmark
and played in the Gothia Cup in Swe-
den. This tournament featured over
1500 teams from 60 nations. FC Lib-
erty was coached by long time LMSC
travel team coach Danielle Fagan.
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LMSC COACH AND PROGRAM EVALUATION FORM
In order to maintain the quality and safety of the players in our program, LMSC would like to solicit feedback from
the players and their families regarding the performance of our coaches this fall.

We are asking for constructive input (both positive and negative) from the families of the players so we can better
evaluate the performances of the coaches, both head coaches and assistant coaches. We are hoping to use your
input as part of our overall evaluation process so that we can offer constructive advice to all coaches and hopefully
make their contributions more productive in future seasons. Please also feel free to offer any comments / observa-
tions / criticisms about the LMSC Program in general.

We would like for you to fill out and return this Coach and Program Evaluation Form. Please offer any and all feed-
back that you have to offer. Please note that we will ONLY consider letters that are legibly signed. Anonymous let-
ters will be thrown away. ALL evaluations that we receive will be held in complete confidence. Coaches will NOT
see the evaluations. The only person who will see these evaluations will be the LMSC Directors.

Please be as candid as you like, feel free to offer comments, both positive and negative. If you do not have an opin-
ion one way or the other about the coaches of your child’s team, or the club in general, then there is no need to re-
turn this form.

Please return this form no later than February 1st to: LMSC , Box 469, Gladwyne, PA 19035

Name of LMSC Soccer Player:

Name of person writing this evaluation:

Name of coach(es) being evaluated:

Circle One: BOYS TRAVEL TEAM GIRLS TRAVEL TEAM INTRAMURAL PROGRAM

All evaluations that are received will be held in complete confidence.
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BANTAMS
Arms Theodore
Auerbach Max
Biden Nick
Blackman Matthew
Cicalese Jacob
Cost Adam
DiLoreto Donald
Einhorn Sam
Haab William
Haas Evan
Hecker Jack
Keefe Ryan
Maniloff David
Marcucci Luke
Marks William
Morrison Chris
O'Leary Nicholas
Raczkowski David
Rieke William
Rothschild Jake
Rush Nate
Scheuerle Kyle
Shuster Sander
Smith Henry
Tillmann Ryan
Vagnoni Quinn
Walsh Ian

JUNIORS
Binnion Matthew
Bregman Jesse
Calligaro Anthony
Cappellano Luke
Cassidy Jack
Cohen Josh
Cypress William
Davis Justin
Downs Hugh
Fine Andrew
Finger Benjamin
Fink Mathias
Fink Victor
Garino Chris
Gayhardt Peter
Haines Anthony
Matherson Ian
McNamara Tommy
Reder Colin
Salzer Ben
Shimell Alec
Simon Jackson
Tricolli Jimmy
Wax Cody
Zwick Zachary

INTERMEDIATES
Aoyama Jansen
Ayres William
Bendesky Kevin
Bradbeer J.B.
Canter Jordan
Carr Michael
Farr Henry
Farr Keagan
Fleming Griffin
Gaeffke Kyle
Henderson Jack
Katz Josh
Klein Robbie
Maja Ayo
Mantell Matthew
Nimoityn Woody
Pernot Marcelo
Pew Westy
Pontecorvo Jonathan
Porter Justin
Rosenbaum William
Solomon Jeffrey
Soslow Jack

SENIORS
Christian Spencer
Chukinas Andrew
Derman Harris
Galetta Matthew
Golub Sam
Guttentag Benjamin
Harris Ben
Heyman Sam
Howland Baird
Kamoun Aziz
Kasman Tadek
Lake Nico
Levin Lucas
Levy Greg
Lurie Julian
Moschetti Elliot
Nagaraj Gautam
Norcini Shea
Northern Kelly
Rickenbach Heath
Schlesinger Daniel
Snider Todd
Spivack Daniel
Spivack Jacob
Walsh Tyler
Yaron Ari

MAJORS
Ancona-Cole David
Berman Neal
Bonilla Roberto
Bryant Tyler
Chambers Lucas
Cooper Matthew
Dolan Chris
Friz Dario
Going John
Hauser Beau
Howard Dmitri
Johnson Connor
Kay Gage
Lobb Henry
Margolies Alex
McGibbon Ian
McNamara Will
Michnowicz Michael
O'Connor Liam
Orozco Edgar
Piltch Jamie
Schimpff Paul
Schwartz Jonathan
Tobias William

MICRONS
Alur Rucha
Bradbury Julianne
Considine Kyleen
Ebby Louisa
Fakharzadeh Caroline
Greenberg Ellie
Grossman Sarah
Henry Madeline
Leone Anna
Markman Laney
McCarthy Melanie
Pendleton Dominique
Piasecki Christina
Pizzini Anne
Ritterband Abby
Rosenau Julia
Rosenbaum Eriya
Rubin Jesse
Tevis Olivia
Utkus Julia
Valentine Margaret
Wada Sara
Wellner Samantha
Zweben Bari

2004 INTRAMURAL ALL STAR GAME ROSTERS
QUASARS

Andrews Abigail
Berger Aliza
Boni Megan
Boutselis Amy
Boutselis Christina
Coyle Claire
Crossan Kearstin
DeSouza Emily
Goldstein Abigail
Gordon Sophie
Ivey Hayden
Keating Hannah
Kleiner Alyssa
Kozin Samantha
Krouse Melissa
Lewis Dominique
Maguire Meredith
Marks Julia
Pansini Laura
Platt Sarah
Sebastian Jenna
Shields Grace
Vizak Melissa

PROTONS
Alonzo Natalie
Arango-Kautz Haruko
Bernstein Lisa
Birk Erika
Branman Alexandra
Callans Lauren
Comai Alexa
Eisner Lily
Goldenberg Anna
Kilcullen Maria
Klevan Sophia
Margulies Allison
McAvoy Callie
Moschetti Cara
Oriel Alexis
Potter Elizabeth
Prizer Lindsay
Rodbell Phoebe
Rowe Lucy
Shapiro Rachel
Smith Carter
Weiss Julia
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2004 INTRAMURAL ALL STAR GAME ROSTERS

BOYS UNDER 8 DEVELOPMENTAL TEAM GIRLS UNDER 8 DEVELOPMENTAL TEAM

Congratulations to the players below who were selected to this winter’s Under 8 Developmental Teams. The De-
velopmental Program is designed to train our younger, more talented players and develop them for the Travel
Team Program in future seasons. There were 59 boys who tried out and 25 girls who tried out for this year’s Un-
der 8 teams. Each team will train indoors during the winter and compete in the indoor leagues at Rocket Sports.

2004 - 2005 UNDER 8 DEVELOPMENTAL TEAMS

ELECTRONS COSMOS
Adams Caroline
Adams Mackenzie
Bailey Emily
Brownstein Molly
Chapin Kendall
Curtis Darcy
Ebeling Mari
Ehrich Jordyn
Featherman Nicole
Goldstein Stephanie
Grabell Lindsey
Haab Lara
Jacobson Beah

Leto Alexandra
Levy Allison
Moran Shannon
Narliotis Efrosini
Olsen Brooke
Pansini Bridget
Petersohn Lindsay
Price Sara
Ratchford Demi
Scheiner Marley
Seidel Sofia
Shrestha Reeta
Spigel Madison

Adkins Kathryn
Blum Amy
Breslow Rachel
Campbell Jurane
Carroll Madeleine
Cooper Mia
Goldstein Lauren
Graziola Briana
Hazany Rebecca
Howard MaryBeth
Larson Maya
Lederer Kaitlin

Meiers Krista
Newell Rachel
Read Alexandra
Short Franchesca
Sobel Marisa
Spagnola Kelly
Touchstone Liz
Tow Molly
Tzarnas Alexa
Winston Sarah
Yaron Barr
Zuzelo Victoria

Bernstein Lisa
Birk Erika
Branman Alexandra
Comai Alexa
Dawkins Madison
DePillis Sarah
Gordon Sophie
Kilcullen Maria

Maguire Meredith
Marks Julia
Maute Sophia
Moschetti Cara
Murphy Avery
Pansini Bridget
Paolino Margaux
Shapiro Rachel

Aoyama Jansen
Bendesky Kevin
Branman Matthew
Canter Jordan
Cappellano Luke
Carr Michael
Cassidy Jack
Cohen Eli
Daly Will
Gaeffke Kyle

Garino Chris
Gushner Andrew
Hinckley Michael
Katz Josh
Klein Robbie
Maja Ayo
Pernot Marcelo
Pontecorvo Jonathan
Rosenbaum William
Tricolli Jimmy

A VERY SPECIAL THANK YOU TO ...
The Lower Merion Soccer Club would like to give special thanks to various people who helped make the Fall 2004
season a success. First, we would like to thank the various intramural program Division Commissioners:

Bantams: Andy Bunn Microns: Claude Schoenberg Atoms & Neutrons: Michael Mark
Juniors: John MacManus Quasars Ken Trimble PeeWees: Justin Ceccarelli
Intermediates: Guido Gaeffke Protons: Brian Kilcullen Special Needs: Steven Spencer
Seniors: Drew&Toni Meiers Electrons: Thomas Smith
Majors: Roddy McGibbon Cosmos: Drew&Toni Meiers

We would also like to thank our intramural referee assignors who did their best to assign a referee to games each
week: Greg Luehrs, Eli Klein and Becca Greenberg. A special thank you to the field crew managers who headed up
the work at various fields, including: Andrew Herman, Dan Penne, Trent Tattar, Todd Herman, Dan Escott and Ben
Schutzman.

We would also like to thank the countless volunteer coaches in both the Travel Team Program and the Fall Intra-
mural Program. Thank you again to everyone for making the fall 2004 season a great success.
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Each year, the LMSC Directors honor our top travel
team coaches and one intramural coach for out-
standing contribution to the club as well as overall suc-
cess in adhering to the club philosophy of "providing
each child with a fun filled experience in a soccer envi-
ronment."

Our Girls Travel Team Coach Of The Year Award
goes to Rob Taylor, head coach for the LMSC Attack,
our Under 9B team. Rob has been coaching in LMSC
for four years now. He does not have any children in
the program, he simply coaches because he loves the
game of soccer and loves the players he coaches.
Rob has been a great leader for the Attack in their first
year of travel team play. Prior to coaching the Attack,
Rob was a head coach in our Boys Travel Team Pro-
gram. LMSC would like to thank Rob for all the time he
has spent in the program over the years by honoring
him as our Travel Team Coach Of The Year.

Our Boys Travel Team Coach Of The Year Award
goes to Will Nord, head coach for our Under 9A boys
team, the LMSC Nimrods. Under Will’s direction, the
Nimrods had a perfect record in Delco League play and
also won the Gettysburg Battlefield Blast Tournament
in August. Will is a former player in LMSC, having
played on the two time state champion LMSC Gorillas.
Will has been coaching in LMSC for five years now. In
addition to coaching the Nimrods, Will also helps to run
the LMSC Summer Soccer Program and works at the
LMSC Summer Soccer Camps. Will is also the head
coach for the Cardinal O’Hara High School Boys Var-
sity. LMSC would like to congratulate Will on being
2004 Travel Team Coach Of The Year.

Our Intramural Coach Of The Year Award goes to
Toni Meiers who served as Division Commissioner for
the boys 9 & 10 year old Seniors Division as well as
the girls 11 - 13 year old Cosmos Division. Toni has
served as both coach and Division Commissioner in
LMSC for over eight years. During that time she has
been very influential in making our older intramural pro-
grams run well and stay organized. LMSC would like
to thank her for all of her time and effort over the years
by honoring her as LMSC Intramural Coach Of The
Year.

2004 COACH OF THE YEAR AWARDS
PREVIOUS LMSC COACH OF THE

YEAR AWARD WINNERS

2004 Will Nord Boys Travel Program
Rob Taylor Girls Travel Program
Toni Meiers Intramural Program

2003 Gary Smolen Boys Travel Program
Casey Ichniowski Girls Travel Program
Michael Mark Intramural Program

2002 Tom Pillion Boys Travel Program
Nikki Posillico Girls Travel Program
Justin Ceccarelli Intramural Program

2001 Walt Einhorn Boys Travel Program
Gabe Betancourt Girls Travel Program
Casey Ichniowski Intramural Program

2000 Art Corrado Boys Travel Program
Will Haines Girls Travel Program
Fred Robinson Intramural Program

1999 Miguel Nuila Boys Travel Program
Chris Dennis Girls Travel Program
Steven Spencer Intramural Program

1998 Rick Whelan Boys Travel Program
Rose Miller Girls Travel Program
Stephan Axelrod Intramural Program

1997 George Moore Boys Travel Program
Danielle Fagan Girls Travel Program
Dan Sutton Intramural Program

1996 Ray Hurtado Boys Travel Program
Traci Brody Girls Travel Program
Joe D’Orazio Intramural Program

1995 Dan Grauman Travel Program
Marty Rubenstein Intramural Program

1994 Kip Lord Travel Program
Susan Reynolds Intramural Program

1993 Chris Campbell Travel Program

1992 Chris Scott Travel Program

1991 Lance Laver Travel Program
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